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Saturday, October 22 of 2016

DAILY MESSAGE OF MARY, ROSE OF PEACE, TRANSMITTED IN THE CITY OF SÃO CARLOS, SÃO
PAULO, BRAZIL, TO THE VISIONARY FRIAR ELÍAS DEL SAGRADO CORAZÓN DE JESÚS

To My beloved and hurting Venezuela

My beloved and suffering children of Venezuela,

With the voice of My Immaculate Heart, in the highest and most elevated Heaven, your Heavenly
Mother implores for Mercy and Pity for all the leaders of that nation.

The universe implores for Mercy and consolation on seeing so much suffering, hunger and pain in
all My children of Venezuela.

The door to Grace and happiness was closed in Venezuela and the angels pray at all the borders of
this beloved country, to support the crisis generated by the surface human being.

Do not forget that I appeared in Beatnik and there, at one time, all Venezuelans could find me and I
asked all your people for real order and true social justice.

Venezuela is one of the first nations of America that is going through the most severe cycle of the
tribulation, in which everything is in play.

I request that sister nations welcome all My children of Venezuela into their cities, towns, homes
and farms who are escaping from the national hell placed there by My eternal rival.

Know, My children of Venezuela, that I am praying to My Son for those who are still present there,
who are thousands of souls, so that He does not impose His Sovereign Justice in this loved country
that always welcomed Me.

It is time, My children, for all the Servers of the Plan of God on Earth to provide refuge, living
space, food, and most especially all your love, to calm this continuous and very hard suffering.

With My Eyes full of tears, I do not cease to see the crying of those who cry out for Mercy and Pity.

Venezuela is the representation of human chaos, placed through a lack of love and equality.

Dear children, with profound love, embrace all those who are refugees on the border with Brazil.
Help them and do not demand anything from them. Those souls, at all times, know only despair and
horror.

I ask the Venezuelans who still survive in their country, that you come together more often to pray
for everything happening to you and beyond yourselves. I ask that you consecrate an altar to My
Heart in your homes and that, at the foot of this, implore without ceasing together with your
Heavenly Mother.
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If there were a great stream of charity between Brazil, Argentina, Chile, Uruguay, Colombia and
Paraguay, many things could be avoided.

I am inviting you, from now on, to be a spiritual family that comes together to transcend the end of
times.

Pray, pray for all those who suffer from the chaos, May the Grace that many of you receive today be
multiplied and poured out upon all.

To My children of Venezuela, I say that I share the pain and suffering that each one is experiencing
through bad human actions.

May the Mercy of God illumine you and may Holy Peace finally be established.

I thank you for responding to My call!

Who prays without ceasing,

Your Mother, the Virgin Mary, Rose of Peace


